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Coronation, Honors Convoy To Highlight May Day Festivities

May Day Card

Marie Decker will reign as Queen of Festivities

Pan American Folk Music, Dances, And Costumes Planned for May Day Celebration Slated For Today

Today is the day. Official opening of May Day activities will be the senior Honor Assembly and at three o'clock in the amphitheater.

Marie Decker will be crowned by Ruth Phillips, her support and among alumni on campus.

The program has been approved by Fraternity Chiefs and the Ohio Pan American chapter, and it is the opinion of the Ohio Pan American officers that the program for the current season should be well attended.

The program will be presented today at 10 o'clock. It will be sponsored by the Students' Council and will include music, dance, and dramatic entertainment.

Workshop Players, freshman drama group, will present a special program.

"The Torchbearers" is Take Off On Little Theater Movement

Directed by Larry Kall, junior theater major, and under the supervision of the "The Torchbearers" will be presented this evening at 8:30. The program will include a variety of plays and musical numbers.

"The Torchbearers" is a student group that meets regularly to plan and stage productions. The group consists of a director, stage manager, and a cast of student actors. The group has been growing in popularity and is known for its innovative and entertaining performances.

Emphasis Is Placed On Variety As Smith Suggests New Plays For Coming Season

Four candidates are scheduled for production next year by the University Players. They will be旦 upon the following selection process: five plays to be judged upon the evening theme, 10 points; uniqueness of setting, 10 points; uniqueness of themes, 10 points.

Aurora Smith, director of the University Players, suggests that a variety of plays be presented next season.

The University Players have been praised for their creative and entertaining productions, and Smith hopes to continue this trend with a diverse selection of plays for the coming season.

Honor Day Convoy

Convoy at 10

Awards Will Be Given For Outstanding Records

Students who have done outstanding work in scholarship and extra-curricular activities during the past year will be honored at the third annual Honor Day Convoy today at 10 o'clock.

The program will feature cards, speeches, plaques, and other honors awarded to students who have distinguished themselves in academic or extracurricular activities.

The Convoy will be presided over by a committee of professors and will include representatives from all academic departments.

During the program some of the recipients will receive plaques and awards will be presented to the winners of the following awards: Outstanding Junior Award, Outstanding Senior Award, Outstanding Freshman Award, and Outstanding Sophomore Award.

The Convoy will also include a procession of faculty members and students from various academic departments.

What They Are Saying

BOB SEALOCK in "MERE MUSINGS"—"When we critic on an occasion, we are choosing ourselves and not the professor."

RANDY HUFF in "NOOT MEECH"—"This week's humorous on the Bee Gee News staff."

By DAVE KROFT

Student NYA Aid Doubtful in 1942

University students are uncertain about the success of NYA work next year, according to Dr. E. H. Williams said today.

President Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt are doing their part to get the bill passed to help worthy students. Most students think they will vote for it, but Dr. Williams said there is no guarantee.

The National Youth Administration Aid provides financial assistance to college students who are working to complete their education.

The program aims to provide employment for young people who are unable to find work in other sectors.

In today's News

Today is the day. Official opening of May Day activities will be the senior Honor Assembly and at three o'clock in the amphitheater.

Marie Decker will be crowned by Ruth Phillips, her support and among alumni on campus.

The program has been approved by Fraternity Chiefs and the Ohio Pan American chapter, and it is the opinion of the Ohio Pan American officers that the program for the current season should be well attended.

The program will be presented today at 10 o'clock. It will be sponsored by the Students' Council and will include music, dance, and dramatic entertainment.

Workshop Players, freshman drama group, will present a special program.

"The Torchbearers" is Take Off On Little Theater Movement

Directed by Larry Kall, junior theater major, and under the supervision of the "The Torchbearers" will be presented this evening at 8:30. The program will include a variety of plays and musical numbers.

"The Torchbearers" is a student group that meets regularly to plan and stage productions. The group consists of a director, stage manager, and a cast of student actors. The group has been growing in popularity and is known for its innovative and entertaining performances.

Prof. Norman Eggleton and John McFerrin of the Ohio University administration faculty have announced plans for next year's May Day celebration.

The board of trustees, through a special resolution, has authorized the establishment of a May Day fund.

The University Chorus, the University Band, the Pan American Folk Dancers, and the Pan American Folk Orchestra will be featured in the May Day celebration.

The program will include music, dance, and dramatic performances by student groups.

Details of the program will be announced later this week.

Emphasis Is Placed On Variety As Smith Suggests New Plays For Coming Season

Four candidates are scheduled for production next year by the University Players. Prof. Eilen Smith, director of the University Players, suggests that a variety of plays be presented next season.

The University Players have been praised for their creative and entertaining productions, and Smith hopes to continue this trend with a diverse selection of plays for the coming season.
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Student NYA Aid Doubtful in 1942

University students are uncertain about the success of NYA work next year, according to Dr. E. H. Williams said today.

President Roosevelt and Mrs. Roosevelt are doing their part to get the bill passed to help worthy students. Most students think they will vote for it, but Dr. Williams said there is no guarantee.

The National Youth Administration Aid provides financial assistance to college students who are working to complete their education.

The program aims to provide employment for young people who are unable to find work in other sectors.

In today's News

Third annual Honor Day convocation is held today.

Workshop Players will present the play "Tomorrow's" tonight at 8:30.

Annual Gridiron Banquet will be held Thursday night at Kohl Hall.

Convocation competition award announced.

Plans for annual May Day card are announced by Miss Nellie.

Toasts given Irish in Ohio Conference Track Meet.

Baseballers head toward honors in conference competition.

Tracksters finish fourth in Ohio Conference Track Meet.

Final plans for annual May Day fete are announced by the council.

Dr. Prout on his suggestion that student government will be established.

The programs were judged by the University Chorus, the University Band, the Pan American Folk Dancers, and the Pan American Folk Orchestra.

Emphasis Is Placed On Variety As Smith Suggests New Plays For Coming Season

Four candidates are scheduled for production next year by the University Players. Prof. Eilen Smith, director of the University Players, suggests that a variety of plays be presented next season.

The University Players have been praised for their creative and entertaining productions, and Smith hopes to continue this trend with a diverse selection of plays for the coming season.
Nott, Hanke Head '42-'43 News; Publication Schedules Fotumn 1942

Kroft Will Edit Freshman Bible For Coming Year

Line Of Succession For News Editorship

Hugh Nott, present Bee Gee News managing editor from Brooklyn, was appointed to take over the editor's post on the campus-wide weekly by the Board of Publications after a meeting last night. Nott is junior in Liberal and Social Arts and the News editor for "Next year" for the past year will succeed Richard Prell, senior in Fine Arts. In view of the national emergency and editor-student Nott has set up a list of success for the future. Dave Kroft, present associate editor from Brooklyn, was named to take over the editor's post in event Nott can't return to school in the fall or should he leave before his term of office ends.

Max News business manager, was appointed as such that position could be handled while the Nott moves to Brooklyn. The board also passed a motion removing the system of soliciting advertising for the Bee Gee News. It voted to remove all restrictions on non-national advertising in the paper.

Council Approves New Rushing Plan

The Inter-Fraternity Council accepted plan of mid-semester rushing recently, according to Martha Jordan, council president. Under the new plan, girls may be rushed after the first nine weeks and then pledged by the sororities during the following weeks.

A committee has been appointed to study the rush plans in effect at other religious and university campuses and then formulate a plan that will be satisfactory to the Inter-Fraternity Council. Initially, the plan set for the University of Illinois, Iowa State College, and Butler University. The Alpha Phi Epsilon, Pi Kappa Phi, and Delta Chi sororities are expected open rushing for the rest of the semester, according to the action of the council on changing its name to Kappa Lambda Chi.

The May issue of the Forensic Magazine, national magazine for forensics, contains a picture of John Bosen and Louis Mendelsohn, editor of the Freshman Bible and "Next Year" Nott who will continue the work of the News for the coming year.

Music Men Highlighted Music Year on Campus

Choral And Instrumental Groups Presented Concerts

Music was one of the choice disciplines of the University student body during this recent music year. Highlighted by the annual high school and college choirs, famed band of the University of Connecticut, and the University of Indiana University of Indiana, student choirs under the direction of Dr. J. Sanders; and the student band, the University of Wisconsin, the University Orchestra; plus band festival activities, music was of interest to all student groups.

A formidable band of 43 pieces led by the decision band of the University, led by McCallum Hosiery and good music was offered at all of the concerts.

During the Christmas season both the Truch band and the University combined. Choral and Instrumental of the annual Christmas program. The Truch band led the opening of Dr. J. Sanders' personal concert, while the University band was sponsored by the Wood Classics.

The Bowling Green campus has a number of different organizations that hold annual concerts, and concerts held here annually is the antisemitic music program and the Bowling Green band. Student membership about 50 members on the bowling team play a number of different music programs, and songs are sung at the annual concerts.

The board voted to reverse the decision to appear at the semi-formal affair will be made at the annual concerts.

The banquet, established last year as an annual testimonial dinner for the staff members of the various campus publications, will feature the presentation of honorary keys to publication staff members for outstanding service during the current year.

Adams, associate vice-president, was appointed as the banquet dinner chairman, and by phone 8171 arranged all the arrangements for the banquet.

The banquet will be made under ceiling administration, also stated that the student body will be made in the total attendance of 273 students, and German forces this past week, according to McCallum Hosiery, and German forces this past week, according to the German Government.

The Chinese last week routed the Axis forces in eastern Burma while the German and Japanese forces in eastern Burma to Burma. The Chinese last week routed the Axis forces in eastern Burma, and German forces this past week.

Council Approves
Student Selected $10 Diet Prize

Mary Jane Thistle, news reporter, has been notified that she has been selected as winner of the university's annual $10 prize. The banquet, established last year as an annual testimonial dinner for the staff members of the various campus publications, will feature the presentation of honorary keys to publication staff members for outstanding service during the current year.
Diplomas will be presented to 168 seniors at commencement exercises on June 3, it has been announced by Dr. Marshall Reed, the principal of the school. The enrollment this year is up to a total of 1,452 students.

The 132 candidates for Bachelor of Science in Education, 15 for Bachelor of Arts in Liberal Arts, four for Bachelor of Science in Business Administration.

The announces that the commencement programs have not been completed but the speakers for both have been announced. The Bachelor of Science in Business Administration.

Mr. Parent is president and will deliver the commencement address in the Triune Hall and has had a wide variety of experiences.

The triennial College Conference is Geneva, Switzerland, for which he was awarded the first degree in 1929. While at the University of Tubingen, Ohio, was England for the education of his son in 1910, and he traveled in nearly every country in Europe.

His subject is "Making Oneself Supplying the Inspiration."


Mr. Parent is a past president of the American Newspaper Editors and also of the Toledo Y.M.C.A.

The radio movement really got its initial start the first semester of this year when Michael D'Asaro started his radio class for the purposes of producing radio programs. The class met twice a week, read books, learned microphone technique, and worked on several dramatic productions.

His subject is "Making Oneself Supplying the Inspiration."

In January, when WFIN first started broadcasting, the news department of broadcasting with a weekly program. Immediately eight to ten students worked the start of their first program. It took a lot of time, as it was their first practical experience, but after three or four performances, the show was more or less under way.

The first broadcast was on January 15, 1942, the broadcast was started over the 7:30 WFIN broadcast every evening at 7:30 from the speech department.

Again the directorship changed this semester when the following faculty took their position, the Treble, six faculty speakers, the students, and Larry Kuhl took his position as the director. The radio class was about three times larger this semester than the first one.

D'Aiaro Started Radio Classes First Semester; During this last semester students on the campus have been making radio conscious, with the daily programs from station WFIN, Findlay, supplying the inspiration.

The next step was getting contact with the audience. Students were drubbed up for the part, and Dorothy Bishop, freshman attendant.

Mr. Patterson is president and editor of the Pemiscot Land and Water Company and became a lieutenant in the United States Navy in 1928. He was transferred into the Bureau of Navigation, Navy Department, in 1911, and was appointed director of recruiting for the United States Navy, will be presented with honorary degrees of Doctor of Philosophy at Findlay.

This advertisement is brought to you by the Community and the resulting drop in enrollment there are only 132 candidates for Bachelor of Science in Education. Diplomas will be presented to 168 seniors at commencement exercises on June 3, it has been announced by Dr. Marshall Reed, the principal of the school. The enrollment this year is up to a total of 1,452 students.

The triennial College Conference is Geneva, Switzerland, for which he was awarded the first degree in 1929. While at the University of Tubingen, Ohio, was England for the education of his son in 1910, and he traveled in nearly every country in Europe.
Debaters Complete One Of Best Seasons In University History

John Bronson-Lee Missie Team Take Top Honors At National Pi Kappa Delta Speech Tournament In Milwaukee

Student C.P.T. Trainees Achieve Excellent Record

Group Passes Air Training And Ground School Instruction

Unusual program has been made by the 14 University men who are taking the C.T. course, according to Capt. Fred Thuroe, commanding the training. All of the men have been assigned to the same cadre and, therefore, are very likely to complete the course. It is usual to have 20 per cent or more of failures.

A circular was sent last Tuesday which means that they have completed their flight training. All the rest are now well advanced and will soon have completed the course. The final C.A.A. written examination will be given on May 26th.

The group is now taking their meteorology instruction under Dr. Byrd Mayfield. They have only 20 per cent of failures this year, according to Thuroe.

Cigarette, cosmetic, toothpaste, sugar - just a few of the thousands of "processed commodities" on the controlled list.
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Facts Show Raise In Student Fee Is Not Only Advisable But Necessary

By ROBERT W. COOK

The following are a few points that the waste paper on the lawns is not so obvious. How about some aid in helping to clean up our campus? We are still in the best way of.clips and a discussion of a number of our campus conditions, of course, that you are in support of a help in cleaning up our campus?

Therefore in support of the editor's comment in last week's issue, advocated.

GOOD MORNING
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WELCOME TO THE PAGE
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Social Calendar Crammed With May Day Activities

Senior Farewell Dance Sponsored by Seven Sisters; Publication's Banquet At Kohl Hall; Sorority Picnic at Saturday's

By BETTY TOY

Today, all you good fellows and gals will be the participants of a social whirl dervived out of dancing, picnics, and formal that would make your head swim, and you'll be able to attend all of them. Now, important days, socially, of the week-end are following:

First of all, the Big Five Sister officers, a short busi-
ness week-end. Pictures of the dance and the War. Over 25 alumni couples and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Harsh-

F. J. Prout, Dr. and Mrs. A. B. Conklin, Dr. and Mrs. R. G. Harsh-

Bonn.

The committee in charge is Holloway Annex next year, in ac-
ed permanent possession of the houses.

Practically all permanent possession of the houses.

There was also a special meeting held in charge of all ar-

d their sponsor, Miss Freda Bruns, chairman of the committee.
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Spanish Group Feasts
In Honor Of Cervantes
The Spanish club is celebrating the birthday of Cervantes, a great Spanish author, today. A dinner will be held tonight in the Ford Hall for the club members and guests.

Outside judges are presenting medals to those superior in speaking Spanish and to those compiling excellent essays on Cervantes. Following the contest, install the keys to the new offices will be held. They are as follows: Maria Jane Wilcox, president; Margaret Devere, vice-president, Joann Mosley, secretary, and Lawrence Kramer, treasurer.

University Art Collection Files
Endowments are being made University art activities have been added the permanent collection of the Western Arts Association. Miss Grace Will, chairman of the art department at the University, said work of the following students is pictured:

Katherine McInerney, sopho-
more, painting student from Vani-
can—water color and still life
painting.

Jane Moreau, junior, in pub-
licity work, model, from Toledo.

Keith Nicholas, junior in pub-
licity work, model, from Toledo.

K. M. Cut Rate Drugs
100 S. Main Street

More On Music
(Continued from page 2)
On Feb. 18 the student body
welcomed Rose Hampton, famed
Metropolitan star. This tall, broad-
shouldered figure, who completed
her training at the College of Fine
Arts, New York, appeared in the
Treble Clef, 45 strong, and
the Women's Chorus, composed of
51 voices, left school for a week
for their annual tours. The week
was enjoyed by the party as they
traveled through Ohio, Penn-
sylvania, and finally ended up in
Washington while the men went
through Indiana and Illinois.

Both organizations presented enthr
eling concerts here.

Throughout the year many mu-
sic events were given, including an
outdoor concert at the residence
of Miss Moore, modern music.

The leads in these were taken by
Betty Hibler, Phyllis Portman,
John Critz, and many students.

The Treble Clef, composed of
45 voices, and the Women's
Chorus, composed of 51 voices,
were the stars of the musical
night. Miss Lorlie Kirshner of the fac-
ulty, and many students.

In the music and speech departments.

Dick Jaynes, and Dick Gail.

Betty Hibler, Phyllis Portman,
and many students.
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"Door" Acclaimed Popular Play

Cadet Squadrons Being Formed By Naval Recruiters

University Theatre Attracts 7,528 Patrons During Season

Congratualtions . . .

Seniors of 1942

You are leaving Bowling Green State University a better, finer university than the one which you entered four years ago . . .

Bigger in every respect.

We are proud to have helped in making your university bigger and better.
Cindermen Capture Fourth
In Ohio Conference Meet
Oberlin Takes Crown Again As Parker, Klein, Bordner, Yagle, And Schindler Get Orange And Brown Points

Piling up a total of 246 points, Bowling Green tracksters placed fourth in the Ohio Conference meet. The Crimsons captured the crown as they scored 232 of the 14 events to amass 456 points. Placing second and third were Baldwin-Wallace, with 36 points, and Oberlin.

Robert Strempf, Baldwin-Wallace's veteran in the discus for three years, proved the individual star to be the take the 440, 110, and 100-meter events. The second place mile relay team, formed by him for honors were Jack O'Connor, Charlie, craws, captaining, sharing honors with his teammate, Dave Rudder, who placed first in the pole vault for the second consecutive year.

Bowling Green failed to take a first but scored in eight events. The Baldwin-Wallace teams proved a great battle for the winning Baldwin-Wallace combination as the Yellow-Jackets' another man hit the taps a stride ahead of 80 feet. All competitors placed near the finals, although the distance was set up by the Baldwin-Wallace 4x100-yard relay team placed in a four-way tie for second place in the vault event. The Baldwin-Wallace relay team placed second in the event.

The Tryon's coach of the event, Chris third place in both the half-mile and mile events and Ralph Kinie completed the Baldwin-Wallace total of 59 points, which was second in the 227 total.

I-M Department Winds Up Most Successful Season In Years Under Marsh And Thomas

By FRANK ALEXANDER

"A sport for every man and every man a sport," this motto was used by the intramural department this year in their program of events and recreation. The department came nearer to achieving the goal set by it than in any previous year. The program was bigger than previously and contained many sports not seen before. The department is planing a new handbook to be put out next year and the pre-

With the success of this year's program the department is planning a new handbook to be put out next year and the pre-

W.A.A. Members Have Lake outing

Thirteen members of the Women's Athletic Association and two\nfamily chaperons spent the weekend on a house party at a cottage\n
Looking forward to winning the state A.A.U. meet.

This means better than half of the participants to come out on top of the competition as the Yellow-Jackets anchor team. Pressing him for honors were Mike Marko bested their oppo-

In the wrestling events Harley Han-

Parker, Boroff

Highlighted Hill And Season

Lead by Jay Parker, veteran cross-country man, this year's hill and
delta squad turned in one of the most consistently unpredictable
seasons in recent years. Possessing one of the greatest
distance men in Bowling Green history, Bill Davis, the barriers
occasionally put on a show of their own, but the group

Whitehouse, Ohio

The department came nearer to

Left to right are Rudi Celi, Harry Ochman, and Paul E. Landis, three former members of the I-M department who served full in the sports department this past year by having the Pal-

In the boxing events Hargent Han-

Parker's

Seniors...

For that big, big week right after your graduation ceremonies, don't overlook Cedar Point

THE PLAYGROUND OF THE MIDWEST

That drummer man, Gene Krupa, and his world-famous band have opened our beautiful bowling June 13.

SWIMMING — CANOEING — SAILING — TENNIS AND DANCING TO THE MUSIC OF AMERICA'S TOP BANDS

CEDAR POINT ON LAKE ERIE

Sandusky, Ohio

For Dancin' and Romancin'

We'll the Arrow Linh dress shirt with your tails and white tie. Linh has a smooth narrow hand, an suspenders keep on each side to keep it in place.

If you're wearing ties, you'll want the Arrow Linh with its plain button and collar attached.

Both shirts are as comfortable as they are fashionable. Complete your formal rig with Arrow today!
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THANKS...

FOR EVERYTHING...

FOR BUYING SODAS AND
SUNDAYS, COKES AND
RAZOR BLADES, SHAV-
ING CREAM AND YOUR
FAVORITE PIPE
TOBACCO.

ROGERS BROS. DRUG STORE

SAYS...

GOOD LUCK! AND
WE'LL SEE YOU
NEXT YEAR.

"the off-campus home of collegians"

---

NOTES FROM THE
NORTHEAST

CORNER

By BETTY TOY

At the all-time softball game
last Thursday, Team II composed
of Wolf, Snyder, Hendrickson,
Smith, Ellis, Winkler, Kelley,
Frankfarther, Bradley, Cripe,
Bentley and McDonald
scored 23-1 against Team I
headed by Ole Espen, ROWERS,
Fisher, Fritz, Green, Hughe,
Powers, Kallian, Wirtz, Davis,
and Candid by a score of 12 to 4.
This is the closest of the
all-time intramural sport for this
season. Mary Riley is general
chairman of softball.

Make the upcoming classes
held in the auditorium every
Tuesday and Thursday night.

Results of the Intercollegiate
Tournament Aryhropy Tournament
have not been determined yet. How-
ever, as yet standings are: Green
State, 82-0-1; Wittenberg, 80-
20; Wittenberg, 15-0-0; Davis,
61-17. Collection ofcaps and
sweaters also took place.

For victory you must help by
keeping it!

INTERCOLLEGIATE

An Intercollegiate Telegraphic
Tournament meet for men which
started Wednesday will end To-
day. The eight high-scoring men
representing Bradley Tech who
scored team will be honored in the
next highest group of men.
Shooting is open to any man
in the campus and the schedule
is posted in the bulletin board
in Women's Gym. The meet will
be held the Columbia Board on a
regular target. Results will be
telegraphed to Boston where all
participating colleges' scores will
be compiled.

What are you doing to win this
year? Help National Defense by
keeping fit! You are invited to
participate in the Intramural
Men's Co-Ed Sport Days to be
eheld every Saturday, 1 to 8 p.m.,
starting Saturday. All those
who desire to participate are to
meet in the Men's Gym. Over 13
different recreational activities
are part of the program.

The Bradley Tech basketball
team ordered a schedule with a
record of 15 wins and five losses
and ended in 21st place.

IT PAYS TO HAVE INSURANCE! LET US EXPLAIN EVERY PHASE OF INSURANCE

Wood County Insurance Board

FRED L. ADAMS — W. H. BACHMAN & SON — C. B. EBERLY — A. EARL HARGER — FRANK E.
HUBER — THE NEARING AGENCY — S. E. TYSON — MILO D. WILSON — WOOD COUNTY
INSURANCE OFFICE — TOM C. WOODEN.

---

STELLERMAN WHIP BLYNFSTON 23-1,
But Drop Close 8-7 Tilt To Kent
Orange And Brown Wand-Wielders Have Field
Day Against Beavers As Everybody Blasts
Out Extra-Bases

Losing their first conference game
penned to Kent State by an 8-7
score didn't mean the start of a
slump. Instead another win came
when they bounded back with a 23-1
vapor over Bluffton in their next
start. The Kent defeat makes their
record in conference play, three
wins and one defeat.

Behind the three hit pitching
of Greg Espen the bowlers proved
their hitting ability by blasting out 22 safeties to easily
defeat Bluffton 23-1 in their last
start. Ed Bayles led the hitting with
four singles while the three
spared Bluffton in tallying their lone run.

Weary would have had a score
bad had it not been for three Fal-
con errors in the fifth which aided
in scoring.

Things were not so rosy on
strike outs.

Wednesday night for the Falcons
fronted by Espen after the Kent team
began on the mound.

Vucovich started on the mound
for the Falcons though they lost their first
conference games of the year to Kent State 8-7.

Vucovich started on the mound
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The Bradley Tech basketball
team ordered a schedule with a
record of 15 wins and five losses
and ended in 21st place.
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ZER0

LOCKERS

Reasonable Rates
Complete Service
Safe Storage

Call 8081 or drop in at
our offices at 117 East
Oak St. for information
and details.

"WHERE GOOD FOOD IS MADE BETTER"

---

THE PAST YEAR UNIVERSITY STUDENTS

HAVE RECEIVED FROM US

• Deliciously Home-Cooked Food
• Friendly, Efficient Service
• Moderate Prices

HARVEY'S RESTAURANT

128 West Wooster

G. W. and Mary C. Beatie, Proprietors

---

STOP!

Read And

Consider

Food rationing need not bother you, if your fresh
meats and vegetables are safely and health-
fully stored in...

---

PETTY'S

Garage

Oak and Main
Stop Thief! The Myers Boys Are On Another Baseball Rampage

Though they haven't been in trouble with the law, the Myers brothers have built up a reputation as law-abiding citizens.

They're two outstanding base stealers on the varsity baseball team.

Doug has averaged two stolen bases a game this season. Against Findlay College he stole home while brother Don scored what proved to be the winning run.

The brothers say that Bob Spangler, diamond coach at Columbus North, "taught us all we know about baseball." The 1939 North team won the city championship and the 1940 nine won the state championship.

Doug—earlier Clyde Myers—was third baseman before the Myers were confederate in '39, the year he was graduated from high school. He stayed out of school a year until Doug could make him attend the University where they are seniors.

On the varsity basketball team Doug is a forward and Don a guard. Last year they were on the championship intramural team in football and baseball and this year in volleyball.

They also are proud of tennis, in which sport Doug reached the finals of a Michigan tournament last season.

Last summer the brothers played that season on the Ohio State University's varsity baseball team in Columbus. Don expects to be on the Ohio State Highway nine this year, while Doug isn't sure with what team he'll play.

The only brother combination in campus athletics the Myers boys both weigh 145 pounds and have blue eyes. They room together at Rush Hall, belong to the same fraternities and have the same classes—"but we've never double dated."

They have the same hobby—collecting swing records—and the same vocational objective—personal personnel work.

Their father starred in football, basketball, baseball, and track in high school and college. He stayed out of school one year until Doug could j Quiz his way into the University where they are seniors.

Chapter houses are maintained by Edith academic fraternities and sororities, a recent checkup reveals.

Falcon Natators Hit Heights In Past '42 Season

Swimmers Promise Bright Future For Next Season

Swimming again came into the limelight at Bowling Green and great achievements are expected of Falcon swimmers in the future. It won't be the same though for Coach Cox, now at the Navy.

This season the Falcon swimmers won six meets and lost four, but their highest success came in the conference meet when they placed third. In dual meets the Falcons won over Akron, Kent State, Case, Oberlin, Kenyon, Wittenberg, and Wooster.

Letter winners were Bob Hart, Jean Bellard, Dan Glenn, Jim Gor ley, Bill Molnar, Bill Hartman and Paul Sharp.

The list of freshmen winners included Earl Christy, Phil Hude, Rob Hoffer, Ken Kurt, Elmer Notter, Jim Nickley, and George Sprenger.

May Day and Graduation

Highlight the 29th Anniversary of the splendid progress at Bowling Green State University.

A. Froncy & Co., Bowling Green's only complete Merchandise Mart, is proud to have been a factor aiding it.

Continuing Our Policy Of Super Service For Students And Faculty Alike We Take Pleasure In Presenting The Acceptable Gift For...

Students—Have your eyes checked and glasses adjusted before final exams.

Graduates—The responsibility of your new position in the business world will require efficient vision.

In either case your eyes need personalized care in examination and prescription.

Get this service at

J. J. CURRY

OPTOMETRIST

PHONE 8141

116 E. COURT ST.

Congratulations

BOWLING GREEN STATE UNIVERSITY on the opening of your new HEALTH SERVICE

We are glad to have contributed to the completion of this landmark of your progress.

AMERICAN STERILIZER CO.

HOSPITAL EQUIPMENT AND SUPPLIES

216 S. Michigan Ave.

Chicago Illinois